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Inside…
·

Banquet Form Attached for you procrastinators.

·

NO JANUARY MEETING!

·

Tour Logo For Our 2019 Driving Tour (See Above) & Page 3

·

Pages 5& 7 are Members Remembering Day’s Of Old

·

New Geezer Restaurant in St. Anthony for January

Twin Cities Regional Group Information
The Rumble Sheet is the official publication of the Twin
Cities Regional Group #46 (TCRG) of the Early Ford V8 Club of America and is sent to all current members
and advertisers. TCRG is chartered by the Early Ford V
-8 Club of America, and is a non-profit corporation in
the state of Minnesota, dedicated to the preservation of
Ford Motor Company vehicles and related historical
materials from the era of the flathead V-8 engines, including all Fords, Mercury's and Lincolns so equipped
from 1932 through 1953.
Club Address
P.O. Box 20236, Minneapolis, MN 55420

Meetings Membership meetings of the
TCRG are held at 7:00 p.m. on the first
Wednesday of almost every month at a site
announced in the Rumble Sheet. Change of
time or site will also be announced in the
Rumble Sheet.
Membership Membership dues for the
TCRG are $20 per calendar year. Membership in the Early Ford V-8 Club of America
(the National Club) is a membership requirement of the Twin Cities Regional
Group.
Submitting Material Please send all materials for publication to Bill Gillies , 1736
Crystal Ave., Arden Hills, MN 55112 or Email wlgillies48@gmail.com. Rumble
Sheet material deadline is the 15th of the
month. E-mail body content (not attachment) is preferred.
Advertising Classified ads are free to
TCRG members, and will run for three
consecutive months. Display ads (business
card size) will run for 12 issues at a cost of
$30. Check under ad for last appearance.
Website TCRG can be visited online at
www.tcrgv8club.org

Twin Cities Regional Group 2017 Board of Directors

President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Editor
Membership
Sunshine Lady
Archives
Media Director
Webmaster
Current Board Members

Mike Erickson
Gary Isaacson
Gary Rosenberger
Roger Wothe
Bill Gillies
Gordy Ditmanson
Cathy Tabako
OPEN
Ron Long
Lynn Erickson
Gordy Ditmanson
Ron Christensen
Tom Murray
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320-396-2473
651-430-9009
651-451-2937
952-473-3038
651-633–1564
651-646-8103
763-755-7535
651-714-2740
320-396-2473
651-646-8103
763-208-2244
651-699-1893

GEEZER BREAKFAST
3rd Thursday of the Month

Happy Birthday
January 1

Ron Long

January 1

Lynn Erickson

January 2

Dwight Maxa

January 15

Mary Helling

January 29
January 30

George Baker
Liz Long

Fat Nat’s Eggs
2700 39th Ave NE
St. Anthony, MN 55421
New place where Apache
Plaza once was. Off Silver Lake
Rd.

We are saddened to announce the following
Sheila Lindstrom, wife of John Lindstrom, passed away on Dec. 13,
2018. Sheila was 78 years old, Sheila & John we’re married for 57
years. They had one son & 2 daughters, Mark, Lisa & Pamela.

Looking Ahead- Membership
Meeting
NO JANUARY MEETING !

The 2019 National Tour
"Driving the Driftless"
Our club is made up of many talented members. The art work and words of two combine to enhance next
year’s National Tour.
“Driving the Driftless” is the tour logo. The art work and logo on the cover comes from our talented media
director, Ron Long. The description comes from our new membership chairman and resident wordsmith.
Gordy Ditmanson.
The following was submitted to the National Club for approval.
The "Driftless" is a unique and beautifully sculpted landscape which represents the unglaciated regions of
southeastern Minnesota, western Wisconsin, and northeastern Iowa. It is a strange combination of plateaus,
deep river gorges, sinkholes, caves and monadnocks, huge masses of rock rising up out of the middle of a
plateau. The upper Mississippi River slashes through the Driftless in dramatic fashion and offers spectacular
vistas and intricately classical motoring opportunities.
The Twin Cities Regional Group #46 proposes a driving tour of this region from July 15-19, 2019. From our
Headquarters Hotel in the beautiful historic river town of Winona, Minnesota, we have planned a series of
carefully mapped daily drives which will radiate in four compass directions showcasing this enthralling topography and geography in Minnesota, Wisconsin, and Iowa. Averaging 150 miles roundtrip daily, the
routes will take us through isolated rural hamlets and charming river communities with deep historical roots
in the settlement of this region, places with names like Red Wing, Lake City, Nelson, Alma, Cream,
Forestville, Lanesboro, Lacrosse, and Lansing.
Driving these roads will take you back to an earlier time and a different motoring skill set. But it also offers
visits to local museums, car collections, shopping, historical re-enactments, and an excursion on a
Mississippi River paddle wheeler, something for everyone. An introductory welcome dinner where detailed
tour information will be distributed and a wrap up banquet will bookend the week.
This is a wonderful opportunity to share the road and traveling adventures with fellow V-8ers through a
beautiful region we can claim in some way as our own- more shifting, less drifting we hope.
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January's Rumble Sheet President's Message
Happy New Year! As we get the New Year rolling, I'll start the first five days snowmobiling in the Big
Horn Mountains in Wyoming. I was able to drive the '37 Ford through the Big Horns on our way to the Montana National Tour last summer; its beautiful country, winter or summer. Get those dues renewal cards filled
out and check made out to TCRG and send to Gordy so we can get the membership roster sent out.
Don't forget to send your form for meal choice and check in for the Annual Banquet Jan, 20th to Roger
Wothe. The Banquet will be held at the Cherokee Tavern in West St. Paul, Social hour starts at 12:30 and the
meal at 1:00.
We are in the planning stages for the National Tour in Winona. We have moved the dates to July 15-19 so
we didn't have a conflict with Iola car show and swap meet. Hoping some people would attend our tour on
their way home from Iola. Start thinking about how you would like to help out. It's a good way to meet people from all over the country who have the same interest in driving the old Fords. And we can't forget the
other activities: the All Ford Picnic, Highland fest and the New Brighton car show. Check the Rumble Sheet
next month for dates.
Mike

Membership Meeting- Not minutes – Mary Gillies
What fun to have an early Christmas Get- together! The annual December Meeting featured meeting, Treats
and Music. First came the business meeting, then Roger W. distributed the song sheets and introduced the
Piano Accompaniment. A great addition to our singers! We sang carols and then had coffee and many delicious treats brought by members. Plan to come next year if you missed out. Following recipes were just
picked because they were “at hand”. We should have them all!
Million $ Bars
Base: 4 cups rolled oats - ¾ cup butter - ¼ cup light corn syrup - 1 cup brown sugar butter - 1 teaspoon vanilla

1/4 cup peanut

Topping:
1 pkg. (11 oz) butterscotch chips – 1 pkg (12 oz) semisweet choc. chips 2/3 cup peanut butter
– 1 ½ cups salted, dry-roasted peanuts
Preheat oven to 350, grease 9x13 baking pan. To make base, place oats in large bow. In saucepan, combine
butter, brn sugar, corn syrup, peanut butter and vanilla. Cook over LOW heat until melted. Pour over oatmeal. Mix – press into pan. Bake 10 min til lightly browned. Cool for 30 minutes.
Melt chips and peanut butter over low heat. Stir in peanuts. Spread over base until firm. Let cool and set before cutting.
Saltines w/White Chocolate and Peppermint
*1 stick butter, ½ Cup sugar - Cook till boiling.
*Fill a jellyroll pan with a sleeve of saltine crackers
*Pour melted butter/sugar over tops. Bake 350 until bubbly (10 min)
*Top with white chocolate chips and spread once melted.
*Sprinkle with crushed candy canes
*Chill till set
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Porters
My love affair with Porter Steel Pack Mufflers began in 1948. I was 10 years old & my big brother
(nicknamed Bub), bought a '46 or '47 Mercury convertible, dark blue, tan top, & fender skirts. Beautiful!
Not long after, a huge box arrived from Porter muffler company in California with all the pipes & hardware
to install duals. Now, our house had a basement garage, but it was pretty cramped & dingy with no lighting
except extension cord, but bro Bub tackled the job in there anyway. Seems like it took him several days to
get the job done, but when he started that flathead the first time, it was like a celebration & I was hooked on
the sound. My sister would sneak down there & start the car when bro Bub wasn't home just to listen to
those mufflers. He would park the car in the front yard on Saturday mornings under the oak trees & clean &
wax the car most of the day. Then after getting slicked up, would head out the driveway, top down, Porters
announcing the departure. He was 10 years older than me, so I could only imagine what good times went on
when that Merc left. He never had a shortage of good looking girls at his disposal, so I'm not sure if it was
his good looks or the Merc. In 1951, Bub bought a new Crestliner, Greenbriar green & black. Again, soon
after, another box from California arrived, but as I remember, this time he had a mechanic friend (George)
who owned a garage install the duals. Again, more great mellow sounds. George was a great flathead guy &
built one of the fasted flatheads in town ('40 coupe), so I don't know if he nursed the '51 along or not, but it
did pretty well in drags. That is until Bub's girl friend's folks bought a '51 Olds. Talk about a humbling experience! Now I am 13 & filled with dreams about driving & having a car of my own. The '51 went to my
sister in '53 & finally to me in 1956 or '57. By now, those Porters were pretty carboned up & had lost their
mellow tone, so new ones, or could they be saved? Being short on cash, I dreamed up a method to get all
that carbon out of there. CHERRY BOMBS! What could possibly go wrong - explosion inside a steel tube?
As it turned out, no harm done, at least to me. What a gas, plug up one end, drop tht cherry bomb in there,
& run like heck. Soot & rust would spew out of that Porter like a cannon going off & mellow was restored.
If you are not familiar with the durability of Porters, they are indestructible, double walled, heavy, & almost
dent proof. I'd also beat on them with a hammer to further loosen the crud inside. The Crestliner went down
the road in 1958 in favor of a mint 1955 Olds Super 88 convert with factory stick, & of course, Porters went
on it too. I currently have a set of Porters in the garage waiting to go on our '51 Crestliner if/when I ever get
to it. They came from Fechter radiator as he was closing his shop & I had him build the duals for the car. It
probably was the last flathead dual set up he did.
Ron G.

Gathered around the sweets!

December Meeting
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Singing Christmas Carols

Meeting Minutes December 5, 2018
Meeting Location: St Michael’s Lutheran Church, Roseville, MN
In attendance were 32 members. President Mike Erickson called the meeting to order at 7:05 pm.
A. Treasure’s Report - Roger W. Everything A-OK
B. Secretary’s Report - Gary R. The minutes were approved from last month.
C. Membership Report - Joel B. We currently have 81 members. Gordy Ditmanson will become the new
Membership Chairman on the first of January. The postcards for renewing our membership will be mailed
shortly.
D. Editor - Bill G. Ron Christensen is checking on a new printer for the newsletter.
Old Business - The rotation of the TCRG board will take place on Jan. 1st 2019 and our new members for
the board will be Steve Seidl and Kent Tabako. Stepping down will be Gary Isaacson and Joel Bergstrom.
Thank you, guys, for your service. We need a list of officers to turn into the National Club and remember
you must be a member of the National club to belong to our club (TCRG) so that the insurance will cover us.
The Driftless Area National Tour for Winona 2019 - The dates are being changed to July 15-19, 2019 because of a conflict with Iola Swap Meet. We need to contact the motel (Riverport Inn) because of the change
of date.
The National Club is having a book sale till January 31, 2019. The books being offered are 1932, 1937,
1941-1948, 1952-1953 Ford. They also have a flash drive for $19.95 that covers the first 50 years of the V-8
Times.
The only National Tour Listed for 2019 will be held in Auburn Indiana August 24-27, 2019.
The National Board is working with the Model T and Model A Clubs to possibly have a show that would
feature cars from 1903 to 1953 ( Fifty Years of Fords).
Our own Bruce Nelson will become the Vice President on the National Board in 2019. Congratulations
Bruce.
Upcoming Events - Gentleman’s Breakfast will be at I-Hop in Oakdale on Dec 20, 2018.
No meeting in January. Banquet - January 20, 2019 at the Cherokee Grill.
February Meeting will be Hobby night. “Merry Christmas to All”
Gary R.

Singing or lip
syncing at the
December
Meeting.
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Painting my first Ford
It all started when as a eighteen year old, I took a trip to Wisconsin with my friend Wally Eberhart to pickup a
specially ordered Shell Lake boat, a canoe type boat powered by a small outboard or electric fishing motor. In
order to use it for the many backwoods lakes we wanted to fish surrounding the Emily area where his parents
owned a cabin, we would need transportation to haul the boat, not wishing to possibly damage our everyday
vehicles.
A neighbor to the Eberharts had a 1950 Ford tudor which we purchased for $25.00. It ran great but had seen
better days body wise. We knew the car would fit our needs if we removed the back seat and trunk lid allowing the boat to be slid into the opened space securing it to the rear bumper.
A week earlier Wally's dad was cleaning out his garage and found a small old Sears portable compressor and
gun. Today it would be similar to a Wagner spray unit to spray houses. He didn't want it so I asked if I could
have it rather than have him just throw it into the garbage. Well, one thing led to another and we decided we
should paint the Ford before bringing it to the lake cabin with the boat in tow. I have no idea where we got the
gallon of bright Candy Apple Red lacquer paint , but that was the color it was going to become. Although I
had never painted anything with a compressor before , I began to plan how to approach the job with newspaper and tape to mask off the areas to be protected as I had seen in books. "No way", said Wally. "Let's just
paint it!" So we did. We painted EVERYTHING including windows, tires, interior, etc. Afterwards, we used
lacquer thinner to clean the windows. Eventually we found some used snow tires to use on all four wheels and
somehow got it to the cabin.
That Ford along with a come along, served us well for several years getting us out of potential trouble on our
escapades into uncharted lake territories for fishing. I don't think we ever had a license for it as we used plates
from our other cars when. driving it!
Eventually Wally purchased a bass boat as he became a successful photographer of wildlife and especially
fish. The old Ford was donated to the Emily junkyard where many years later Wally and I visited to find parts
for my various collection of Fords. We found the 1950 Ford at the extreme back of the yard with a tree now
its driver, but because of the bright red paint it was easy to spot even though it was in deep brush and trees.
Wally passed away this past year due to complications with chronic Lyme disease. He was the only photographer to ever have the covers of both "Field and Stream" and "Outdoor Life" in the same month which was
against their normal practice. I have painted over fifty cars, mostly flathead Fords, as a hobby painter since
that first 1950 Ford, but I don't know if I have ever had as much fun as I did painting that old Ford.
Dan Cragg

Piano player leading the singing at the December Meeting
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Support our Advertisers!

For Sale; ‘35-’36 6 volt Electronic Distributor (3
hole) $80.00 NEED ‘35 Bumpers Tom Donahue
Box 35, Mound, MN 55364 612-799-8017
For Sale; ‘33-’34 Ford Potter trunk Extension,
17” American wire bent spoke wheels Sand blasted painted blk. Leo Anderson 763-546-5625
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V8 Twin Cities Annual Party
Sunday January 20th, 2019
Reception at 12:30 Lunch served at 1:30
Cherokee Tavern
886 Smith Ave. S
West St. Paul, MN 55118
651-457-2729
Please make your selection from one of the following Entrees:
#1

#2

6oz. Filet Mignon

#3

8oz. Broiled Walleye

½ Rack BBQ Pork Ribs

#4
Tuxedo Chicken
Grilled chicken breast with
a creamy gorgonzola
sauce, topped off with a
balsamic glaze

PAYMENT MUST BE RECEIVED BY JANUARY 5, 2019

Tear off the portion below and send to Roger Wothe with $19.95 per dinner
1) Filet Mignon
2) Broiled Walleye

Qty______
Qty______

$___________
$___________

Make Checks out to :
TCRG
133 Grove Lane
Wayzata, MN 55391

3) BBQ Pork Ribs

Qty______

$___________

4) Tuxedo Chicken

Qty______

$___________

Questions? Call Tom
651.755.9055

Please print name(s) of attendees__________________________________________
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Twin Cities Regional Group
Early Ford V-8 Club of America
P.O. Box 20236
Minneapolis, MN 55420
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